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This study presents modeling and experimental results of micro thermoelec-
tric generators (lTEGs) integrated into a multilayer micro heat exchange
system. The multilayer configuration benefits from low heat transfer resis-
tances at small fluid flow rates and at the same time from low required
pumping powers. The compact stacked power device allows for high net output
power per volume, and therefore a reduction in size, weight, and cost com-
pared with conventional large-scale heat exchangers. The influence of the
boundary conditions and the system design parameters on the net output
power of the micro heat exchange system was investigated by simulation. The
theoretical results showed a major impact of the microchannel dimensions and
the lTEG thickness on the overall output performance of the system. By
adapting the applied fluid flow rate, the system’s net power output can be
maximized for varying operating temperatures. Experimental measurements
of the cross-flow micro heat exchange system were in good agreement with the
performed simulations. A net lTEG output power of 62.9 mW/cm2 was mea-
sured for a double-layer system at an applied water inlet temperature dif-
ference of 60 K with a Bi2Te3 lTEG (ZT of 0.12), resulting in a net volumetric
efficiency factor of 37.2 W/m3/K2.
Key words: Micro thermoelectric generator, micro heat exchange system,
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INTRODUCTION
Large amounts of energy in the form of hot fluids
are wasted during electric power generation and
industrial processing. Due to significant progress in
the development of high-ZT thermoelectric materi-
als,1,2 low-temperature thermoelectric waste heat
recovery from industrial plants is considered to be a
promising approach to enhance overall system effi-
ciency.3 To maximize the recovered net power, the
entire thermoelectric heat exchange system must be
optimized. This includes minimization of thermal
contact resistances for high effective temperature
gradients across the thermoelectric generator and
adapting the heat exchanger and generator design
parameters (e.g., thermal resistance matching4).
Several numerical models of fluidic heat exchange
systems in combination with TEG modules have
been presented for different system designs and
complexities.5–8 However, the advantages of a
microfluidic thermal interface, overall system opti-
mization including most of the relevant system
parameters (e.g., TEG thermal resistances), and net
power output estimations have not been considered.
A few experimental investigations of stacked TEGs
between parallel-plate heat exchangers have been
reported for industrial applications,9–11 where con-
siderable output powers of 500 W (at DT = 207 K)11
or high volumetric efficiencies of 3 W/m3/K2 (at
DT = 120 K, ZT = 0.225)9 were reached. The pro-
posed systems, however, were large, heavy, and not
optimized with respect to net power or thermal and
geometric system parameters.
By reducing the dimensions of the heat transfer
interface to the micrometer scale, the efficiency of
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the heat exchange system, and therefore the ther-
mal coupling to the generator, can be significantly
enhanced. Micro heat transfer systems (lHTSs) can
achieve high heat flux densities with a compact
system design.
This paper reports the design, simulation, and
experimental results of a multilayer thermoelectric
micro heat exchange system. The working principle
is illustrated in the schematic drawing in Fig. 1a.
Bi2Te3 lTEGs are alternately stacked between cold
and hot micro heat transfer systems. Each lHTS
consists of three functional layers: two copper
microchannel layers for efficient heat dissipation or
supply, and a polymer manifold layer for uniform
fluid distribution. This configuration combines the
advantages of very low heat transfer resistances en-
abled by the microchannels, and small pressure los-
ses due to the short fluid paths inside the channels.12
Minimization of heat transfer resistances simul-
taneously allows for reduction of the necessary TEG
thickness for optimal thermal matching. This
results in overall cost, size, and weight reduction as
well as large potential for high-heat-flux heat
exchange applications.
MODELING AND SIMULATIONS
For the design and optimization of the thermo-
electric heat exchange system, a one-dimensional
numerical model was implemented and the influ-
ence of the lHTS and the lTEG parameters on the
net output power performance was investigated.
The generic part of the lHTS model is based on
Ref. 12. The presented thermoelectric heat exchange
model consists of periodic unit cells of one lTEG and
two lHTSs. The equivalent thermal resistance model
is depicted in Fig. 1b. The lTEG thermal resistance is
composed of the resistance of the thermocouples RTC,
the isolating matrix around the thermocouples Riso,
and the interconnect resistance Rintercon at both sides.
The total heat transfer resistance RHTS consists of the
conductive resistance through the microchannels
Rcond, the convective resistance at the fluid–channel
interface Rconv, and the fluid resistance due to its
limited heat capacity Rhc:
RHTS ¼ Rcond þ Rconv þRhc: (1)
The conductive thermal resistance is defined as
Rcond ¼ tbasekCu ; (2)
where tbase is the thickness of the microchannel chip
base and kCu is the thermal conductivity of copper.
The convective resistance is given by
Rconv ¼ 1hchAch
; (3)
where hch is the average convective heat transfer
coefficient and Ach is the surface area of the micro-
channels. The fluid resistance can be expressed as
RHC ¼ 1_mcp ¼
1
_Vqcp
; (4)
where _m is the mass flow rate, _V is the volumetric
flow rate, q is the fluid density, and cp is the specific
heat capacity.
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Fig. 1. (a) Schematic drawing of a thermoelectric heat exchange system with enlarged view of the multilayer heat transfer system. (b) Equivalent
thermal resistance network of one unit cell.
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Between the lTEG and the two lHTSs an inter-
face resistance Rinterface is added to account for the
electric isolation of the lTEG and the thermal paste
for improved thermal contact.
The lTEG output power was calculated under
matched electric load conditions according to Ref. 13,
where Joule heating and Peltier losses were included
Pout ¼ U
2
0
4Rel
¼ ðmaÞ
2
4Rel
DT2g ; (5)
where U0 is the output voltage under load, Rel is
the electrical resistance of the generator, m is the
number of thermocouples inside the TEG, a is the
Seebeck coefficient, and DTg is the temperature
gradient across the generator.
The necessary pumping power through the sys-
tem was computed from the hydrodynamic resis-
tance of the lHTS as
Ppump ¼ _VDpHTS ¼ _VðDpch þ Dpmf Þ; (6)
where DpHTS is the total pressure loss of the lHTS,
consisting of the hydrodynamic losses inside the
microchannels Dpch and the manifold distribution
channels Dpmf.
The pumping power was subtracted from the lTEG
output power in order to determine the net power. The
influence of the temperature-dependent fluid param-
eters on the thermal resistance and pressure loss
calculations in the lHTS was accounted for by intro-
ducing a discrete temperature profile inside the mi-
crochannels. Due to the small heat exchange between
the manifold and the microchannel, a gradual fluid
temperature change along the manifold channels
occurs. Therefore, the temperature profile is repre-
sented by a flow-dependent weight function of the
average inlet temperature. Infrared measurements
were used to determine the temperature profile.
The thermoelectric conversion efficiency of the
lTEG is defined as
gTE ¼
_Qin  _Qout
_Qin
¼ Pout
_Qin
; (7)
where _Qin and _Qout are the heat fluxes entering and
exiting the lTEG, respectively. The second law
efficiency is expressed as
g2nd ¼
gTE
gCarnot
: (8)
To compare different thermoelectric heat
exchange systems with different dimensions and
applied fluid inlet temperatures, a volumetric effi-
ciency factor was introduced as
VEF ¼ Pout
VDT2
; (9)
where V is the system volume. Equally, the net
volumetric efficiency factor can be computed by
inserting the net output power Pout,net of the system
into Eq. 9.
The implemented model allows for analysis and
optimization of all geometric parameters and most
material properties. The system parameters with
the greatest impact on the net output power are
discussed herein.
All relevant system dimensions and material
parameters used for the simulations and measure-
ments of the single- (unit cell) and double-layer micro
heat exchange systems are summarized in Table I.
The standard simulation parameters of the single-
layer heat exchange system (bold values) were set to
match the parameters of the lHTS and lTEG devices
characterized later in this study. The module ZT is
defined as the figure of merit of the lTEG, where the
entire generator’s resistance (including electric con-
tact resistance and the interconnect resistance) is
used for the electric resistivity calculation.
Figure 2 shows the influence of the applied flow
rate and different lHTS design parameter values on
the system’s unit cell performance. In Fig. 2a the
total heat transfer resistance RHTS and corre-
sponding pumping power Ppump (cold and hot side)
are plotted against different cold and hot fluid flow
rates. While RHTS decreases with rising flow rates
(mainly due to a reduction in Rhc caused by the
enhanced volumetric mass flow), the corresponding
pumping power increases (due to a rise in the
hydrodynamic resistance). The trade-off between
those two parameters results in an optimal flow rate
where the net output power is maximized. Figure 2b
shows the dependence of the net output power
on the hot and cold flow rates for a fluid inlet
Table I. Bi2Te3 lTEG and lHTS parameters used for simulations and measurements
lTEG Parameters lHTS Parameters
Module
ZT (–)
Rel
(X)
RTEG
(cm2K/W)
a
(lV/K)
hTEG
(lm)
wch
(lm)
hch
lm)
hmf cold/hot
(mm)
Single-layer 0.12 ± 0.01 1.2 ± 0.01 2.9 ± 0.3 212 ± 5 215 ± 5 45 ± 2 190 ± 10 1/1 ± 0.05
Variations* 0.03–0.84 – – 100–550 10–400 20–80 100–300 –
Double-layer 0.14 ± 0.01 1.2 ± 0.01 2.9 ± 0.3 230 ± 7 215 ± 5 45 ± 2 190 ± 10 0.5/1 ± 0.05
*Parameter variations used for the simulations of the single-layer heat exchange system
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temperature difference of 30 K. While the heat
transfer is insufficient at small flow rates and the
large pumping power outweighs the enhanced
heat transfer at larger flow rates, a moderate cold
and hot flow rate of 0.04 l/min is optimal. In
Fig. 2c the influence of the microchannel width on
the net power is depicted. With increasing channel
width, the heat transfer resistance increases due
to reduced convection and the pumping power
decreases due to the induced higher shear forces.
This results in an optimal microchannel width
depending on the fluid flow rate and fluid inlet
temperature difference applied. In Fig. 2d the
microchannel height is plotted against the cold
fluid flow rate. With increasing channel height,
the net output power increases and the optimal
flow rate shifts to higher values. The former can
be explained by the increase of the convective
surface area and by the reduced pumping power
due to the increase of the hydrodynamic diameter.
The latter is a result of the reduced influence of
the pumping power relative to the lTEG output
power.
When a greater fluid inlet temperature difference
is applied, higher flow rates and smaller channel
widths will result in optimal performance, since the
effect of the heat transfer resistance on the power
output increases and the relative impact of the
pumping power on the net power decreases.
For the optimization of the overall system’s net
output performance, the lTEG dimensions and
parameters also must be considered. In Fig. 3a, the
effect of the lTEG thickness on the net output
power (dark blue) and thermoelectric conversion
efficiency of the lTEG gTE (light blue) for three
different fluid flow rates and inlet temperature dif-
ferences DT is shown. With increasing DT applied,
the maximal net output power point (marked in the
figure) shifts towards higher fluid flow rates and
thinner lTEGs. The optimal lTEG thickness results
from the matching of the lTEG thermal resistance
RTEG with the sum of all the contact resistances
Rcon
4 (although a small shift due to Joule and
Peltier losses exists)
RTEG ﬃ Rcon ¼ RHTScold þ RHTShot þ 2Rinterface: (10)
Due to an increase of the optimal flow rate with
increasing applied DT and corresponding reduction
of the cold and hot heat transfer resistances, the
optimal lTEG thickness decreases as well.
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Fig. 2. Unit cell simulations of the thermoelectric heat exchange system with a Bi2Te3 lTEG for different cold flow rates at a fluid inlet
temperature difference of DT = 30 K. (a) Heat transfer resistance and corresponding pumping power as a function of the hot flow rate. Net output
power as a function of (b) the hot flow rate, (c) the microchannel width, and (d) the microchannel height.
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The thermoelectric conversion efficiency of the
lTEG gTE increases with rising fluid flow rates and
thicker lTEGs. The former can be explained by the
increase in output power with enhanced thermal
coupling, whereas the latter is a result of a continuous
reduction of the heat flux _Qin entering the generator.
To demonstrate the potential of an improved
thermoelectric material, the lTEG net power output
is plotted in Fig. 3b as a function of the Seebeck
coefficient (of one thermocouple) for three different
inlet temperature differences. The fluid flow rates
and microchannel widths are set to the optimal
value at the corresponding DT, where the net power
is maximized.
EXPERIMENTAL MEASUREMENTS
First experimental measurements were performed
on single- (unit cell) and double-layer micro heat
exchange systems. The lHTS prototypes were
fabricated by means of high-aspect-ratio photo-
lithography and electrochemical deposition for the
microchannels14 and microstereolithography for the
manifold channels. The fabrication of the lTEGs is
described in Ref. 15. The samples were clamped with
constant pressure and characterized in a controlled
fluid flow loop. The lTEG output power was calcu-
lated from the measured Seebeck voltage and the
lTEG resistance (see Eq. 5), and the pumping power
was calculated from the measured pressure losses
and volumetric flow rate (see Eq. 6).
Figure 4 shows the measured (markers) and
computed (lines) lTEG output performance for a
single- (Fig. 4a–c) and double-layer (Fig. 4d) ther-
moelectric heat exchange system. The lTEG and
system parameters used for the experimental mea-
surements and corresponding simulations can be
found in Table I.
In Fig. 4a, the lTEG output power is depicted as a
function of different cold and hot fluid flow rates for
an applied DT of 30 K. With increasing flow, the
total output power increases due to a reduction of
the heat transfer resistance RHTS (see Fig. 2a).
When the pumping power is subtracted, an optimal
flow rate can be found (according to Fig. 2b).
In Fig. 4c, the net output power is plotted as a
function of the fluid flow rates for fluid inlet tem-
peratures between 10 K and 60 K. At the lowest
applied DT of 10 K, the pumping power outweighs
the lTEG output and no positive net power can be
reached. With increasing DT, the power gain and
the optimal flow point increase. Figure 4d shows the
net output power of a two-layer system as a function
of the applied DT for different fluid flow rates. The
power output was approximately doubled compared
with the single-layer system. The slight differences
in the net performance result from the nonidentical
system parameters (Table I). The reduced manifold
channel height in the double-sided heat transfer
system (limited by the fabrication process) caused
an increase in pumping power, showing its biggest
impact at low temperatures and high flow rates. On
the other hand, the improved net power at higher
temperatures is due to the higher Seebeck coeffi-
cient of the lTEGs used.
The measurement results are in good agreement
with the computed values. The largest deviations
between simulations and measurements occur at
higher temperatures. Those differences might be
attributed to a Bi2Te3 Seebeck coefficient increase
with temperature (not accounted for in the model),
potential changes in Rinterface, and a possible
increased error of the fluid flow measurements
caused by operation outside the specified tempera-
ture range (for DT = 60 K only).
CONCLUSIONS
The potential of thermoelectric multilayer micro
heat exchange systems for efficient power generation
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Fig. 3. Unit cell simulations of the thermoelectric heat exchange system with a Bi2Te3 lTEG for three different fluid inlet temperature differences
DT with optimal microchannel widths. (a) Net lTEG output power (dark blue) and thermoelectric conversion efficiency (light blue) as a function of
lTEG thickness and different fluid flow rates. (b) Net lTEG output power as a function of the Seebeck voltage (ZT 0.03 to 0.85) at optimal fluid
flow rates.
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was demonstrated in this study. A one-dimensional
numerical model for system design and optimization
was implemented, and the influence of several sys-
tem parameters on the net power output of the
thermoelectric heat exchange systems was investi-
gated. For the overall system optimization, the cou-
pled influence of design parameters and boundary
conditions on the net system performance has to be
considered.
It was shown that, for specific fluid inlet temper-
ature differences DT, optimal operating conditions,
micro heat exchange system parameters, and lTEG
parameters can be determined.
First experimental results were in good agree-
ment with the simulated system behavior. Net
output power of 62.9 mW/cm2 (132.5 mW/cm3) was
measured with a Bi2Te3 lTEG module (ZT of 0.12)
at a DT of 60 K, resulting in a net second law effi-
ciency of 1.8% and net volumetric efficiency factor of
37.2 W/m3/K2, which is an order of magnitude
higher than reported elsewhere.
By improving the thermoelectric material prop-
erties and upscaling the system, thermoelectric
low-temperature waste heat recovery in industrial
applications becomes feasible.
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